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11 June 2020

Dear Tugun SLSC Member,
As COVID-19 restrictions start to lift and we are able to slowly get back into ‘normal’ life, the Club
and its facilities are now starting to re-open. We are pleased to confirm Surf Life Saving Queensland
have approved our COVIDsafe Plan and we will be commencing re-opening of the Clubs facilities and
formal training from Monday 15 June 2020.
Your Club FOB will become your best friend, allowing you restricted access in and around the Club.
Attached to this correspondence is a “Return to Play Members Agreement”. Members are
requested to sign and return this form to the Club office. Upon receipt of the Member Agreement,
your FOB will be reactivated for entry to the gym and you will be able to participate in Club activities
e.g. training. There will be copies available in the boat shed, but we strongly encourage you to print
out your own and use your own pen to complete.
The boat shed is now open via FOB access for Active Members from 6am to 6pm, 7 days a week.
Can we please ask for you to follow a few simple rules whilst being in and around the Club as
follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

The showers in the Club are not to be used at any time (this is an Australian Government
health guideline);
The 1.5m social distancing and 1 per 4 square metre rules are still in place and must be
followed;
You MUST sign a Return to Play Members Agreement and hand into Sharon (Club
Administrator) before using any equipment at the Club, this includes your own equipment
or the Clubs for rescues/first aid only;
Wash or sanitise your hands before entering and whilst on the Club’s premises;
Please swipe in using your FOB before entering the Club at any of the Club’s entry points,
even if the doors are open (this includes when entering the boat shed);
Please do not touch any other member’s equipment or belongings;
Do not share rash vests, towels, water bottles or any other personal belongings;
Do not use any Club equipment unless for a rescue/first aid etc;
Please DO NOT use the gym as a walk through to the change rooms. Use the external
entrance on the northern side of the Club;
DO NOT let anyone else into the Club with your FOB; and
If any member is seen allowing entry to the Club for any other member or non-member,
that FOB will be deactivated for 12 months and both members may face disciplinary action
enforced by the Clubs Board of Directors.

The gym will be open for active members only from Monday, 15 June 2020. Active members using
the gym are reminded of the following:
1. Only 10 active members are to be in the gym at any one time;
2. The 1.5 metre and 1 per 4 square metre rules are still in place;
3. If you feel unwell, including but not limited to, coughing, sneezing, elevated temperature, or
any other cold or flu like symptoms, please do not come to the Club;
4. Active competitive members reserve priority rights to the gym;
5. You must wash your hands or use the sanitiser provided before entering the gym and then
again before using the equipment;
6. All equipment and work out areas must be wiped down with the disinfectant provided after
use;
7. You must swipe in with your FOB when you enter the gym, even if the door/gate is open (the
gate should never be left open even if someone is in the gym);
8. All members using the gym must sign the “Register” when using. You must enter your
name, time into the gym, time out of the gym and tick that you have sanitised all equipment
you have come in contact with as the end of each session;
9. DO NOT let anyone into the gym, even if they want to go to the change rooms, instruct them
to use the entrance on the northern side of the Club; and
10. No sharing of towels, water bottles or any other personal items.
Unfortunately for the Boaties, in-boat training has not been approved at this time. We will provide
further advice as this comes to hand.
Our coaches and sweeps will be required to complete training logs at all formal sessions and it is
important you follow their instructions at all time.
We understand there are many rules and guidelines needing to be followed and this will be
frustrating. However, for us to re-open it is important as a Club we follow the guidelines.
We have made available a number of documents from SLSQ on the website by following this link.
We will also have numerous posters up around the Club as reminders of these rules.
If we, as individuals and as a Club, can follow the guidelines, hopefully we are able return to our
normal operations much sooner and are able to enjoy everything that Tugun SLSC has to offer.

Yours Sincerely
Tugun SLSC Board of Directors

